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THE CARE NETWORKER
PEOPLE AT THE HEART OF EVERYTHING

A new weekly newsletter
brought to you by Care
Network Cambridgeshire
Weekly advice &
support
Written articles and
stories from the
community

Spot Fulborn Windmill courtesy of Mirella

Photos of the week
Uplifting moments &
Activity Section
When friends drop round a handmade candle
and fresh eggs ! Some Lockdown Kindness

Get Involved!
During these unprecedented times, we want to hear all about what you've been
getting up to with your time. Whether it's starting a new skill or a story to tell, we
want to hear from you!

Send in any pictures, articles and stories to get featured on the
weekly newsletter to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

OUR WEEKLY ADVICE &
SUPPORT
Gardening Tips
Well we've finally had some rain. So
now is the ideal time to get out in the
garden and do some weeding whilst
the ground is soft. Another tip is to
plant your seedlings at different
stages to ensure you have enough
healthy seedlings to plant out.
Utilising cardboard tubing (as seen in
this week's photos) is a great way to
plant out, why not have a go.
Garden improves physical health and
produces nutritious homegrown
goodies, but it's therapeutic benefits
go beyond that, including stress relief
and relaxation. Emotional wellbeing
gets a boost along the garden path.
(Thanks to Isobel & Cheryl)

The Wellbeing Support
Line Is Here
Do you know someone who might
be struggling due to the impact of
lock down? Our Wellbeing support
team are here to help! We can
arrange for our volunteers to get in
touch. Call us: Monday-Friday 9am5pm or Saturday-Sunday 10am4pm on 0330 094 5750 for a chat if
you are struggling.
We are in this together!

Happiness Journal
Creating a happiness journal
allows yourself a few minutes each
day to reflect on your hopes,
dreams, goals and what you’re
grateful for. This can make a huge
impression on how happy and
content we feel with our lives. A
happiness journal allows us space to
contemplate our thoughts and
emotions and understand ourselves
better. By writing our goals and
dreams down, we can focus on what
we want to accomplish, and by
committing to our goals they
become more achievable

STAYING CONNECTED

Not seeing the children and grandchildren is difficult. Not being
able to provide the regular face to face support and not doing the
things we normally do as family is tough. I found this a theraputic
and relaxing way of showing them how much we care, and a
reminder of not only the season but the times we are living in. I
find a bit of creativity is very helpful well-being boost. If you want
more inspiration try Grayson Perry's Art Club on Channel 4
Monday night at 9pm.
Thanks to Kate B

Family Care Box

Making a care box for a friend or family member you can't see right now can be a lot
of fun. It also lets them know how much you care. If anyone wants the brownie
recipe let us know and we will feature it next time!

Please send your stories or articles to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Photo by Isobel

These hearts are now on their way to a local care home.

Photo courtesy of Tina OJ

Timeless Meadow view courtesy of Lynette H

Enjoying some stillness - Lynette H

Photo courtesy of Cheryl
Some upcycling for the garden

We would love to see what you've been getting up to this week. Send us
your photos to feature on next weeks newsletter to
Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

UPLIFTING MOMENTS
This week we've been inspired by Colne
residents who are ensuring birthday
wishes, and anniversaries, thoughtful
messages are colourfully displayed keeping
spirits high.
We would love to hear about your
uplifting moments of the week!
Email: Adam.f@care-network.org.uk
Photo courtesy of Colne Village
and Mandy B

ACTIVITY
RIDDLES

Riddle 1: I can fly but have no wings. I can cry but I have no eyes.
Wherever I go, darkness follows me. What am I?
Riddle 2: A kind of tree you carry in your hand?
Riddle 3: What kind of band never plays music?
Answers from last week: 1.Reflection 2. Plates/Cutlery
3. Footsteps

CARE NETWORK IS REACHING ITS 34
BIRTHDAY!
GET INVOLVED WITH OUR #Challenge34

On the 17th May 2020 Care-Network will be celebrating our 34th
birthday. We will celebrating by encouraging anyone to take part
in our #Challenge34 to raise money and have some fun as well.
This will run between the 17th and 24th May, so if you fancy
completing any challenge involving 34 to help raise money for the
charity get in touch. Get ready for seeing some familiar faces
taking up some challenges, so if you would like to get involved
get in touch, does not have to be a physical activity.

Can I come out yet ?...
courtesy of Joanne J

Evening Cowslip courtesy of Sarah B
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IN MEMORY OF JOAN

Joan Collingwood
We were touched to be the chosen charity for an in-memory collection for Joan Mulgrew, a proud
March woman, who died in November 2019 aged 99. Born Dorothy Joan Collingwood, but always
known as Joan, she lived in March all her life, apart from during the war years when she was a
munitions worker in Northampton.As a younger woman she enjoyed swimming and water polo (at
Chain Bridge), dancing, gymnastics, tennis and fencing and walking with her husband Pat in his beloved
Lakeland fells. She was a lifelong knitter and lover of theatre, cinema, crosswords and a good
conversation.
Whilst Joan had never had a direct connection with Care Network, she dedicated her life to serving the
community of March and looking out for her neighbours. Throughout her life she personally befriended
older and isolated people in the community visiting them regularly and helping with shopping and
other domestic needs. When Joan retired from her career as a legal executive she was involved for
many years with the local charity Crossroads Care, providing support and respite to carers so they
could have a break.
She was also a long-standing member of the Community Health Council in the 1980s and 1990s
speaking up strongly for patients and influencing how NHS services were delivered locally.Her family
told us, ‘We chose to support Care Network in Joan’s memory because they can help March people who
need help and friendship. Just like she did.’Joan was clearly a treasured member of her extended family
(with whom she kept in close contact with, taking a generous interest in all of their concerns), and her
community. The collection in her memory raised £1,212. This donation will help us to continue to
provide our Help at Home service in March, reaching out to older and isolated people and helping
them to stay independent and well, just as she did for so many years.

Some Inspiration from Kettles Yard Artist check
out their website

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Recipe courtesy of Lesley H

SPANAKOPITA (GREEK FETA AND SPINACH PIE)
INGREDIENTS: 1 PACKET FILO PASTRY
1 PACKET OF SPINACH ABOUT 1KG
GOOD QUALITY BUTTER (APPROX 100 GRAM)
OLIVE OIL
BUNCH OF SPRING ONIONS
FRESH DILL
2 WHOLE MEDIUM SIZE EGGS
PACKET OF GOOD QUALITY FETA CHEESE
SPRING LOADED CAKE TIN
METHOD
1. Trim the spring onions and cut the rest of them in small pieces.
2. Heat about half a tablespoon of olive oil and gently fry the spring onions.
3. Wash the spinach and squeeze well to get rid of as much water as you can. In the same pan you have
the spring onions, add the spinach and cook it very gently just to wilted but you will end up with much
lesser volume than the one you started with.
4. Drain the whole lot from the pan, spring onions and spinach. You need to have literally no water or oil.
Taste the Feta cheese to check how salty it is. If it’s too salty there's no need to add salt later, Or at
least not much.
5. Put spinach and spring onions in a bowl and add crumbled Feta cheese, the fresh cut up dill and the
beaten eggs. Mix them all together so everything is incorporated. Normally I would add a little of freshly
ground black pepper now to the mix Mix again and leave to cool down a bit. I allow about half an hour
while in the meantime I make myself a coffee!
6. Now, you soften the butter in a pan gently. Unwrap your filo pastry and cover with a clean damp tea
towel. Grease your cake tin. Preheat oven at Approx 170 degrees.

CONSTRUCTION
1.Put a layer of filo pastry into the base of your cake tin, allowing the access to overlap the sides, then
brush with melted butter. Add another sheet of filo and brush with melted butter, until you have 5 sheets
at the bottom of the cake tin. (I tend to put it in on an angle, so there is plenty overlapping the sides and
this will form part of the top.
2. Then add a layer of your cooled feta and spinach mix. Not too thick as the plan is to make layers, so I
usually divide into thirds. Once the first mix is in the tin, add another 1-2 sheets of filo and brush with
melted butter, then repeat until you get to the top of the cake tin.
3. You then need to fold in the overlapping sides and brush with butter. Then place 2 sheets of filo on top
of this and tuck down into the side of the tin, making a neat finish. Brush with meted butter, then get a
sharp knife and gently cut through the first 2-4 layers of your pie in a diamond shape.
4. Then bake for approx. 25-35 mins. Should be golden brown on top and if you pierce with a knife, should
come out fairly clean, not soggy. Leave to cool for a while or completely, lovely with a Greek salad.

SPANAKOPITA

This is a firm favourite with our
NHS colleagues and friends in
the Discharge Team in
Peterbourgh .

Unkown Artist showing respect for our NHS

POEM OF THE WEEK
Poem
written by
Kathleen O'
Mara
in 1869 &
reprinted
during the
1919
pandemic
spanish flu
This is
timeless!

And people stayed at home
And read books
And listened

And in the absence of people who
Lived in ignorant ways
Dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
The earth also began to heal

And they rested

And when the danger ended and

And did exercises

People found themselves

And made art and played

They grieved for the dead

And learned new ways of being

And made new choices

And stopped and listened
More deeply
Someone meditated, someone prayed
Someone met their shadow
And people began to think differently
And people healed.

And dreamed of new visions
And created new ways of living
And completely healed the earth
Just as they were healed.

